
adherence rate as follows: 291 (35.3%) visited 75% or more,
200 (24.3%) between 50% and 74.9% and 232 (28.2%) less
than 49.9% of all 638 provided sessions. 101 (12.3%) registered
but never attended once. The number of regions rose from 8 in
2016 to 28 in 2019 and the number of courses from 25 to 55
over the same period.
Conclusions
According to the total number of participants, regions, and
courses the dissemination moves forward. Further strategies to
improve adherence must be developed.

implement SCforH principles in their activities. To achieve

the objective of the project, in this study we aimed to develop a
SCforH online learning tool.
Methods
Through a comprehensive literature search and consultations
with the stakeholders in the area of sport, we created a list of
examples of good practice in implementing SCforH initiatives
and other related HEPA promotion practices in the sports
context. The list was used to inform the development of the
SCforH online learning tool. The SCforH online learning tool
was developed through a consultation process including 15
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Introduction
Research increases our understanding on the efficacy of exercise
and physical activity on older adults’ health and well-being.
However, the scientific output is relevant in experimental or

clinical settings only and cannot be easily implemented in real-
life setting. Consequently, the public health impact of the
research output fails to be scaled-up for audiences and target
groups at large. We therefore need more evidence on theory-to-
practice approaches, in which physical activity interventions pay
more attention to practical implementation.
Aim
The aim of this symposium is to describe successful examples
on active ageing from research-to-practice. Examples are from
4 countries where different approaches are being used to
improve adoption, implementation and maintenance physical
activity among older people. Relevant scientific frameworks
like RE-AIM and implementation science are utilized.
Keywords: physical activity, older persons, implementation,
volunteers, participation
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Physical activity (PA) stimulates physical health, quality of life,
and potentially cognition in people with dementia. However,
home dwelling older people with dementia are in general less
active than peers. For those attending daycare, the amount of
physical activity is highly dependent on the centre’s policy. For
those without daycare, municipalities are responsible for
support but generally there is no attention to PA for this
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